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GREENWICH — The ONS Foundation for Clinical Research and Education is organizing a “Race to Stop the Opioid Epidemic” to raise awareness

across Greenwich of prescription abuse.

At the same time, Greenwich High School incoming freshmen twins Max and Kate Konigsberg are offering a prescription medicine drive to safely

collect and dispose of expired and unused medication.

The teens — children of Jeff Konigsberg, an ONS board member, and Joan Lunden, co-host of Good Morning America from 1980 to 1997 —

dedicated their Western Middle School capstone projects to opioid abuse this spring.

“I’m so proud of my twins,” Lunden said, “for taking a lead in the prescription drug take-back program... The opioid epidemic is a huge problem in



More Information

“Race to Stop the Opioid Epidemic” —
10 a.m. to 12 p.m. Sept. 17 at Eastern
Greenwich Civic Center, 90 Harding
Road, Old Greenwich, Conn.

To register and learn more about the
ONSF “Race to Stop the Opioid
Epidemic,” more information is
available here.

For more information on the
Konigsberg twins, see the earlier
Greenwich Time article featuring their
WMS project on the opioid epidemic
here.

our country right now and I truly believe that to tackle this problem, we need to start at home.”

The 5k will begin at the Eastern Greenwich Civic Center at 10 a.m. Sept. 17. All of the proceeds will go toward its current research project “Unraveling

the Opioid Epidemic in Post-Surgical Patients.” Greenwich Police will have a drop-off box for old or extra prescriptions to be disposed of safely at

the drive.
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“I encourage everyone to clean out their medicine cabinets and bring unused or outdated prescription

drugs to be deposited at the event,” said Lunden. “It’s our responsibility to keep prescription drugs out

of our children’s hands.”

More information on the 5k and registration can be found at: http://www.onsf.org/events/annual-5k.

At the event, ONSF will also have race T-shirts, prizes and awards, food and beverages and music by

DJ Anthony Radice. The organization states the course is suitable for all athletic abilities.
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